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A federal appeals court granted a stay requested by the four tribes 
on Monday to preserve the 1978 Indian Child Welfare Act.
 
“The law is going to stay the same for now,” said Dan Lewerenz, one 
of the attorneys working on the Brackeen v. Zinke case. 
 
That means Native American families will stay together under the 
law.
 
The Cherokee Nation, the Morongo Band of Mission Indians, the 
Oneida Nation and the Quinault Indian Nation released a joint 
statement on the granted order.
 
Read the full update on the ICWA case here
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"The law is going to 
stay the same for now."

By Jourdan Bennett-Begaye

(Photo by Jourdan Bennett-Begaye) 
- Attorney Dan Lewerenz 

Indian Child Welfare Act:

https://vehttps//www.ssa.gov/OP_Home/comp2/F095-608.htmlnngage.com
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/texas-judge-rules-indian-child-welfare-act-as-unconstitutional-X_4Gx2-IkEKVEYCEdGxSFg/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/indian-child-welfare-act-remains-in-force-after-appeals-court-order-Mc35QvhnGUisbLFXIn0k9A/


Hair-cutting teacher resigns; 
school district pressured to 

make real changes 
By Jourdan Bennet-Begaye Indian Country Today E-weekly 0ewsletter December 5, ÊÈÉ8    Page Ê

Racially-hostile environment must end, says ACLU

Concerned students, parents and community members 
speak about the Cibola incident at the Board of Education 
District Equity and Inclusion Committee meeting on 
November 28, 2018 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
(Photo by Antonia Gonzales | National Native News) 

“The employment relationship between APS and the teacher involved in the incident at Cibola High School 
was severed on 11-30-2018. Accordingly, she will no longer perform any work for APS. No additional 
information will be shared because the personnel matters are confidential.”
 
The decision comes the week after students, Johnson and her parents, concerned parents and community 
members attended the school district’s equity and inclusion meeting, and spoke of the incident.
 
Parents of both high school students were informed about the decision by Superintendent Raquel Reedy.
 
The mother of McKenzie Johnson told the Albuquerque Journal that this was a “short-term win.”
 
On Halloween at Cibola High School, the 17-year-old was in her AP Literature class where the teacher was 
role playing the “Voodoo Queen” Marie Laveau. The teacher gave students treats for answering questions; 
marshmallows given for correct answers and dog food given for incorrect answers. The high-school teacher 
cut a student’s braid with scissors without her consent. A little later in class, the teacher asked Johnson, 
“Okay, what are you supposed to be? A bloody Indian?” The Navajo student dressed up as Little Red Riding 
Hood with a red scratch on her cheek.
 
Johnson’s parents are still focused on making systematic changes pertaining to cultural sensitivity and 
cultural awareness trainings and policies within the school district.
 
Finish reading the story here

The New-Mexico teacher who cut a Native student’s hair and 
called the Navajo student a “bloody Indian” no longer works for 
the school district as of Nov. 30.
 
On Tuesday, KUNM confirmed with the teacher, Mary Eastin, 
that she resigned from the school district.
 
Albuquerque Public Schools released a statement on Monday 
evening saying they “severed” their relationship with Eastin.

https://www.abqjournal.com/1253318/cibola-teacher-at-the-center-of-halloween-incident-no-longer-with-aps.html
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/hair-cutting-teacher-resigns-school-district-pressured-to-make-real-changes-KYZZGkac2UOS8zoXTk2TAA/
http://www.kunm.org/post/teacher-accused-targeting-native-american-students-resigns-aps


https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/431416431;233762946;e
http://%20https//ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/431416431;233762946;e
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Interior spending bill includes Indian Health Service, 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Indian Education

This will be an interesting holiday season in the 
nation’s capital. A few days before Christmas -- when a 
lot of folks (including members of Congress) are eager 
to get out of town -- the Congress must pass a 
spending bill that funds part of the government, 
including the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian 
Health Service.

The deadline had been this week but on Monday Congress reached a deal to put off the decision until 
December 21 by extending the temporary budget, called a Continuing Resolution, for two additional weeks. 
“The decision, confirmed by aides involved in the talks, was made because of the observances surrounding 
the death of former president George H.W. Bush. The former president will lie in state in the Capitol Rotunda 
ahead of a service at Washington National Cathedral on Wednesday,” The Washington Post reported. “The 
House has canceled all votes for this week.”
 
Roll Call reports that the temporary spending bill also includes a two-week extension of the Violence Against 
Women Act.
 
Most of the federal budget is already law, but several spending bills remain, including the Interior 
Department's appropriation. This will not be an easy spending bill to pass, even as a holiday gift. It’s nearly 
the last act of the 115th Congress. New members, and a Democratic majority in the House, will take office on 
Jan. 3. But even though Republicans are running things, they will need votes from Democrats in both the 
House and the Senate. The two big sticking points: More money for a border wall as well as any potential 
protections for Robert Mueller’s probe of the Trump administration.
 
There are still differences in the spending plan within the Congress. The House, for example, calls for $5.9 
billion for the Indian Health Service and $3.1 billion for the Bureaus of Indian Affairs and Indian Education. 
While the Senate IHS budget is pegged at $5.77 billion. “Additional funds are focused on combating opioid 
abuse, suicide prevention, domestic violence prevention, and alcohol and substance abuse problems.

Continue reading about the potential spending bill here 

Congress considers delaying 
latest spending debate until 

just before holiday 

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/congress-considers-delaying-latest-spending-debate-until-just-before-holiday-pV3tXXNyNUa_cEzYweRhJg/
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The report said more than 70,000 people died of drug overdoses last year alone, a nearly 10 percent increase 
from 2016 and the highest ever in the United States for a single year. (As a comparison: Only about 17,000 
people died of overdoses in 1999.)
 
The latest data show that the U.S. life expectancy has declined over the past few years,” said the center’s 
director, Robert R. Redfield. He said in a statement: “Tragically, this troubling trend is largely driven by deaths 
from drug overdose and suicide. Life expectancy gives us a snapshot of the nation’s overall health and these 
sobering statistics are a wakeup call that we are losing too many Americans, too early and too often, to 
conditions that are preventable. CDC is committed to putting science into action to protect U.S. health, but we 
must all work together to reverse this trend and help ensure that all Americans live longer and healthier lives.”
 
But what about Indian Country?
 
The official response: The “National Center for Health Statistics does not routinely calculate life expectancy 
for American Indians and Alaska Natives because of data quality issues, so we do not have this data 
available.”
 
The data comes from death certificates. This has long been a problem in Indian Country because there is often 
a misclassification of tribal citizens at the time of death. One study reported only slightly more than half of 
American Indians and Alaska Natives were correctly identified on death certificates in a three decade study 
between 1979 and 2011. (Click here to continue reading)

Latest data show that the U.S. life expectancy 
has declined over the past few years

Are we living longer or not? It may be a simple 
question. But for Indian Country the answer is 
complicated.
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
reported last week in three reports that life 
expectancy, which averaged 78.6 years in 2017, 
declined slightly from the year before (a decrease 
of just 0.1 of a year). The cause for decline was 
said to be suicide and drug overdoses.

Are we living longer?
Answer is complicated for

Indian Country 

Headquarters of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 
Atlanta. 
(Photo by James Gathany, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/are-we-living-longer-answer-is-complicated-for-indian-country-e_d8CiyqVkWhvgL8D7FRsQ/
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https://www.metcouncil.org/housing
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Taboo also joined by Emcee One and Miss 
Oklahoma Triana Browne at the event 
presented by Nike N7 and OKC Thunder

“I want to say thank you @okcthunder @NikeN7 for involving me and @Emceeone in the 
#NativeAmericanHeritageMonth celebration last night ..and as they say “The Show Must Go on” no matter what !! We 
all where very honored to be part of this event #nativestrong #daretorise”
 
He told Indian Country Today, “It was a great night celebrating Native heritage. As I said, the show must go on … no 
matter what the show must continue! I’d also like to give a shout out to Emcee One and Miss Oklahoma Triana 
Browne, who killed it with the National Anthem. Thanks to you folks at Indian Country Today for covering this 
performance. It was also great to see the guys from NDN Sports representing as well!”
 
As described in an NBA news release:
 
Taboo is not just a member of the global chart-topping sensation, The Black Eyed Peas, but also an accomplished 
dancer, actor, author, shoe designer, philanthropist and quickly becoming a global DJ sensation. Taboo also has the 
distinction of being the first Native American to headline the Superbowl halftime show. Having sold over a staggering 55 
million albums worldwide, the Black Eyed Peas have brought their enigmatic fusion of pop, hip-hop and dance music to a 
huge global audience. 
 
As a Nike N7 Ambassador, Taboo inspires future generations to challenge themselves to achieve greatness, both on and 
off the playing field.

Taboo of Black Eyed Peas 
performs at OKC Thunder Half for 
Native American Heritage Month 

Taboo posts to Twitter: Thank u to these amazing traditional dancers 
who rocked the @okcthunder game to celebrate our ancestory and pay 
Respect and show ultimate love 4 #indiancountry during 
#NativeAmericanHeritageMonth special thanks to 
@OKCTHUNDERGIRLS shout out to @ndnsports for being there 2 

Taboo of the Black Eyed Peas performed at the 
Friday night halftime of the Oklahoma City 
Thunder for Native American Heritage Month. 
The performance, presented by Nike N7 in 
association with OKC Thunder, brought a strong 
finish to the month honoring Native Americans.
 
During the performance, Taboo celebrated with 
singing and dancing and highlighting indigenous 
people, he was also joined by Emcee One. 
 
After the performance, which contains footage 
of his evening, he tweeted:



 

Make sure to
visit our website

on your smartphone!
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Watch online: The ICT Weekly Video News Report by Vincent Schilling
 for 12-3-18 

Topics: Earthquake in Anchorage, George H.W. Bush dies at 94, Taboo, Mars, and Kevin Hart 
dismisses Cowboy and Indian comments

https://indiancountrytoday.com/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/ict-weekly-video-news-report-by-vincent-schilling-for-12-3-18-XjD_JciRMUuk6CIf0CqMkg/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/ict-weekly-video-news-report-by-vincent-schilling-for-12-3-18-XjD_JciRMUuk6CIf0CqMkg/
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Have questions about our  weekly ICT 
newsletter?

 
Reach out to Associate Editor 

Vincent Schilling 
vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com 

Twitter- @VinceSchilling

#NativeNerd Column - Movie Checklist: 
27 titles and available trailers for 2019 

Check out the most recent #NativeNerd article 
by Vincent Schilling here

Contributions to this 
newsletter courtesy   

 
Kolby KickingWoman  

 
Twitter - @kdkw_406

mailto:vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com
https://twitter.com/VinceSchilling
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/nativenerd-movie-checklist-27-titles-and-available-trailers-for-2019-q5nsLtclHEyaE6aYorrluA/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/nativenerd-movie-checklist-27-titles-and-available-trailers-for-2019-q5nsLtclHEyaE6aYorrluA/
https://twitter.com/kdkw_406
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Earthquake occurred about 8:30 am with its epicenter 
seven miles north of Anchorage, Gov. Walker declares 
disaster
A major earthquake struck Anchorage, Alaska and 
surrounding areas at 8:30 a.m. Friday morning prompting 
Gov. Bill Walker to issue a disaster declaration. The 
National Weather Service also issued a tsunami warning 
soon after the 7.2 earthquake, but it was pulled back a 
few hours later. Police said there are some homes, 
highways, schools, and roads with major damage and 
there are reports of intermittent power outages.
 
The epicenter was reported to be about seven miles 
north of Anchorage.

There are no reports of any deaths due to the quake at this time. Anchorage has a population of about 300,000 
people and is the largest city in the state.
 
There were initial concerns in Indian Country with specific regards to the Native Leaders and Bureau of Indian 
Affairs officials who were in Alaska for the Bureau of Indian Affairs Providers Conference.
 
The Indian Affairs Twitter account wished prayers to everyone the affected areas of Alaska and publicly tweeted 
that Indian Affairs staff, including Asst. Sec. John Tashuda were safe.
 
The Alyeska Pipeline Service Company said they have shut down the 800-mile trans-Alaska pipeline as a precaution. 
The pipeline carries crude oil from Prudhoe Bay on the North Slope to the port city of Valdez located about 150 
miles east of Anchorage.
 
The major quake was not one that rolled slowly but was about five minutes of a strong and violent shaker. Items 
crashed to the floor and pictures fell off the walls in many homes.
 
The Friday morning quake struck just about the same time that local schools opened and as many people started 
their workday. There are reports of collapsed bridges and roads, broken gas lines and snarled traffic in the city. All 
students are safe, according to the Anchorage School District.

Photos of many damaged roads and stranded vehicles have 
been posted to social media as a result of the major 
earthquake that occured Friday morning in Anchorage. 
Photo: Twitter 
 

7.2 Anchorage earth�uake 
damages buildings, roads, 

shuts down Alaska pipeline 

Continue reading about the earthquake in Alaska here

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/7-2-anchorage-earthquake-damages-buildings-roads-shuts-down-alaska-pipeline-iCgvW4LLD0K0X6wjxHk56A/
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